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WHEN I AM “DEAD.”
THOS. MURRAY SPENCER.

I hate thy darkness, Death;
I loathe thy solitude, oh, Tomb !
Let in the wind’s pure breath,
And sunbeams play ..around the room.
Don’t let a single tear
'
i
Bedew these fragrant flowers placed
Nor waste a sigh beside the bier,
That holds my mortal dust encased.
I wish no mournful music played,
Bather the sound of mirth, ,
The while my body is delayed,
Its passage to the earth.
Don’t let me stand alone,
And smile as you draw near,
With silent tread and solemn tone.
I am not gone ! I am here I
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sprikg he found the conditions precisely as Robert had described
them. John had cut his foot se
verely by a glance blow of the ax,
and had torn off his shirt sleeve
with which to bind up the wound
and Check the flow of blood. John

himself testified that he had cried
out in pain when the ax struck
him, and seemed not at all sur
prised that his brother Robert knew
at once of his plight, although the
sound1 of his voice could never have
been carried half that distance.
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The facts were told to the boys’
mother, and were repeated to the
neighbors. -At first people did not
credit the story fully, but since
then they have had ample evidence
of the singular phenomenon.
INot long afterward, Robert was
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BORDERLAND
Case o¥ Telepathy.
A most singular power of tel
epathy/ or mind-reading, between
twins has been demonstrated near
the isolated village of Trailville.
John and Robert Evans are the
twins who have this peculiar gift.
The boys are about 18 years old,
and are sons of J. E. Evans, a wellto-do farmer. Both have light hair
and blue eyes, and they are so
much alike that the father has
never been quite sure which is
John and which is Robert.
The twins are alike in tempera
ment, and havej, always shown the
closest sympathy with each other.
It is only recently, however, that
thejr have discovered their tele
pathic power.} The first exhibition
of it took place about four months
ago. John had been sent into the
woods to hew some trees, while
Robert, helped his father build,
fence on another p^rt ofthe farm
more than a mile distant.
Just
before dinners Robert
suddenly
dropped a piece of timber which he
was helping his father carry, and
cried out, as if he were hurt.
Turning about in alarm, the father
saw the boy standing with his eyes
closed.
“John is hurt 1 I can hear him
scream and I can see him,” Robert
said. “The ax glanced from the
tree and.the sharp edge struck him
on the foot. He is’sitting on the
ground and is bleeding dreadfully.
He has begun to tear up his shirt
and is trying to bind up the wound.
He is near the old spring back of
the peach orchard.”
Suddenly the boy opened his
eyes, looked at his father an in
stant, and then started on a run
toward the point where his brother
had gone to work in the morning.
Mr. Evans looked after him help
lessly and then followed, somewhat ■
dazed.
When he arrived at the
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[The World’s Exposition at Paris, France, will close at the end of this month. The thousands of
^visitors from America will remember viewing the Column in Place Vendome,' shown so beautifully in the
engraving given oh this page.
.
.
.
This Column was erected by Napoleon I to commemorate the victories of 1805, It was designed after
Trojan’s monument in Rome, and was cast from cannons captured by Napoleon.!, whose figure stands upon
its top. It was pulled down and broken to pieces by the communists, but is now reconstructed, and stands to
day to mark the military glory of the Empire.—Ed.]
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Philos optical eTotLirijal. .
working alone behind the plow in
a field more than a mile from the
house where he had left his twin
brother that morning. While steer
ing the plow through a rough and
rocky piece of ground the plow
share was broken. There seemed
nothing to do but unhitch the
horses and go home, although the
hour was only mid-afternoon. Then
Robert suddenly thought about the
time John cut his foot with the ax,
and he determined to make his
wants known to his twin. He ac
cordingly closed his eyes and tried,
he said, to get his brother’s atten
tion, although John was more than
a mile distant. When he felt that
John was listening to him he told
his brother to go to the barn,
wh^re there was a new plow point
’ in the buggy shed, hanging against
the wall. He also told John to
bring a monkey-wrench which was
in the tool-chest.
Robert then sat down on the
plow and waited. It was not more
than five minutes until, he said, he
plainly felt John asking him which
monkey-wrench he should bring—
the small one or a larger one.;
After again bidding him to bring
the large one, he again sat down
and waited patiently.
Not
more
than a half-hour
, elapsed before he saw John running
toward him with the new plow
point and the large monkey-wrench.
The broken plow point was hastily
removed and the new one put in its
place. Then Robert continued his
plowing and John returned to the
house. The twins seemed to think
there is nothing very remarkable
about their marvelous gift of com
municating with each other when
they are far separated. The dis
tance they are apart seems not to
make any .difference^
Not long ago John*- had occasion
to go to the county.seat, which is
12 miles from- his home. At the
wish of their parents the twins
determined to demonstrate whether
they could communicate with each
other at this distance. . Robert re
mained at home, and after John
had been gone more than an hour
he said he could see his brother
driving along the road, and that
they were talking with each other
just as readily as if they had been
together and had uttered the words
aloud.
This conversation was kept up
at intervals as long as John re
mained in the town.
Just after
Robert had said \John was leaving
on his return journey, the mother
discovered that she needed, some
fruit cans. Robert at once^fbpped
John on his return journey and
told him to drive back and get
three dozen tin fruit cans and some
sealing wax. John asked a vfew
questions and then told Robert he
would return for the cans. About
twilight that evening John arrived
homo with tin3*. three dozen fruit
cans and the sealing wax which he
had been told to get.
These are only a few of the won
derful -demonstrations the brothers
are able to give. Their power has
■
proved a helpful one on many
occasions. Each knows the other’s
whereabouts at all times.
They
can see each - other and exchange
thoughts, however widely they
may be separated. — Chicago Inter Ocean.
’

A Spirit in White.
On the night of Saturday, July
28,1900, Miss Defenbaugh of Lacon,
Ill., declares that she was sud
denly aroused from a sound sleep
to see a figure, clad in garments of
flowing white, standing at the foot

of her bed.
Naturally, her first
impulse was to scream, but in an
instant the spirit glided to her si$e
and seized her by the wrist. This
so frightened her that she could
noL move or utter a sound. A1-.
though there was no light in the
room, the girl says she could dis
tinguish the features of the visitor
as plainly as if in mid-day. The
face was that of a beautiful woman,
as pale as death, but the whiterobed form and the strong, harsh
tone of the voice were those of a
man.
It spoke to he’r, telling her not
to be alarmed. Then it related a
number of incidents of her young
life and promised great joy to her,
if she placed her faith in its reality
and honesty of purpose. For over
a year the young lady has worn a
plain band gold ring that fitted her
finger so tightly that she had to
use soap and water to remove it;
yet the spirit slipped it off as
though it were a rubber band, re
placing it with another, a set ring
that sparkled in the dim light like
a diamond. Soon he took this ring
also, after promising to return the
girl her jewelry at their second
meeting, which he said would occur
just a month from the date of the
first one.
.
Then upon, leaving he again
seized the girl’s wrist, traced a
letter on it with his finger, leaped
over a chair, seeming to mark it,
and then vanished like a shadow.
Miss Defenbaugh claims to have
been perfectly conscious and in full
possession of her senses during all
this time, but after her visitor had
gone, she, was too frightened to
raise an alarm,.
In the morning
she found that sure enough her
ring had disappeared ; there was a
letter “D” on her wrist, and a
Roman cross was discovered on the
side of the chair that the specter
had tampered with. The letter on ;
her skin seemed to be scratched
into the skin as if with a pin. It
was a dull red color and remained
for several days. We were shown
the cross that the spirit is said to
/have marked on the chairx—Lacon
Journal.

Soul Culture and Unfoldment
MRS. F. A. PROSSER.

“Blessed are they that do right
eousness, for they shall inherit the
kingdom of heaven.” And more
blessed are they that Have under
standing of spiritual things, for
theirs is the inheritance of still
greater glories than those revealed
unto such who simply do good for
the love of right.
. “Justice is mine, saith the Lord, ”
was anciently spoken, yet reveals
not unto rpan the measure of com
prehension needful to encompass
the depths of understanding neces-to enlightenment concerning it.
The scope of man’s reason widens
as the centuries roll, proving the
unfoldment . of spirit incarnate,
over-ruled and directed by the lov
ing thought and wise counselings
of the angel world. In past ages
these words of instruction were
given through the sensitive organ
ism of/the medium, as in these
days, but the world was not pre
pared to accept the teachings and
profit thereby, except that the mes
sages were ascribed to an all-wise
and omnipotent mind, an imaginary
God. Thus have these tlivine in
structions been handed down to
each succeeding generation, as
Divine revelation, and of corres, ponding importance. In these days
the minds of men have become

closer in touch with the inhabitants
of the invisible realms, where our
loved ones dwell, and may be told
more of truth concerning celestial
things.
The gradation of intellect makes
it still necessary to guard our
teachings, that we may bring unto
the children of earth only so much
of truth as they may'understand
and use in a way acceptable for
spiritual development. To a few
we may reveal yet greater things,
for their development brings them
to a standard where all things are
weighed and true deductions made.
There are teachers on the mater
ial plane being wise concerning
how much to give of their light to
those seeking to know the laws of
being,and their reproduction in thp
immortal state.
1MIGI1T ON THE rJEJLICAX.

Down where the water laps the bridges
piers,
With low-lulled sound of ceaseless fret
The silver ice a rim of jagged points,
In fragile filagree has set.
Chill river .winds lurk ’round witj 1
stealthy lash,
Among the sapless weeds along th e
edge,
That stiffly stand with ragged leave s
aquake,
‘*
Above the brown drenched river ledge.
Along the bank a fringe of leafless trees,
That hangs with many a late desertedd
nest,
Outlines its inky nakedness*against
The rose-warm copper-colored west.
Nan Wilkerson Wood, •
Pine, Colorado.

Philosophy of Spiritualisrri
—:;------

\

WM. J. COWEN..

When we speak of the philosophy
of Spiritualism, we refer to tha^
department of knowledge whic h
treats of the spiritual domain of
the universe, to the occult forces
of nature, to the laws and princi
ples governing spiritual phenom
ena, and the existence of th e

■< i
to what we could understand, pun
knowledge of nature and her phe
nomena would be much more lim
ited than it is. The occult forces-1
of the universe have ever been a'
mystery to: the human race, and
ignorance in regard to these mani
festations have been the means of
forming many superstitious ideas,
which have descended’ to us from
the minds of the past.
If Joshua, the Jewish warrior,
had known as much about Astron- .
omy as he did of the arts of war, he
would not have commanded the sun.
and moon to stand still, for such a
phenomenon we now know to be an
impossibility.
Thus 'a more per
fect knowledge of Astronomy has
revealed the errors of Jewish his
torians, and the superstition of the
past is giving place to the knowl
edge of the present.
In regard to the mysteries sur
rounding the spiritual province of
the universe, the philosophy of
Spiritualism is the key which un
locks the door to this occult source
of knowledge. The excarnate be
ings of the invisible world have
come to us and revealed the law^
by which the spirits communicate .
with us of the mortal form, that is
in part, for the science of occultism
is not yet fully developed. Spirit3
ualism is still in its swaddling
clothes, and after its infancy has
passed, with its vicissitudes and
vacillating tendencies, there will
cotoe the more perfected develop
ment of manhood ; but to the spir
its we must go for knowledge of
the spiritual philosophy.
To every person there comes a
longing to lift aside the veil that
hangs between the visible and the
invisible worlds, and enter the
sanctuary of the soul. Christ said
that in the spirit-world there are
homes for all the family of earth,
and that if this statement were not
true he would not have told it.
With clairvoyant vision he pierced
the veil between the two-worlds
and saw in air its grandeur and
beauty the home of the soul.—Sei..

Spiritualism is ^sometimes calleid
an occult science. The word occult” means- hidden or secret, an d
Spiritual Philosophy
seems to many to be an appropr iate term to apply to the hidde
COOKE
secret, or unknown forces whic h
manifest themselves to us at cetWith the active, aspiring mind
tain seasons. TheTaws governing of the present day there is a
these occult phenomena and the
praiseworthy desire to know how
general knowledge revealed by to conceive correctly of the Power
these • phenomena constitutes the that holds and controls the uni
philosophy of Spiritualism. ,
T
verse—the Power, not ourselve^,
That department of Spiritualism
which draws us on to a life of use
which pertains more particularly^, . and righteousness — to a living
to the" phenomena, we term a , sei-, ' knowledge of the Inner Life.
ence, • and that department which
The idea of a super-normal and.
treats of the various relations of glorified man is misleading whenspirits to mortals, we term a re viewed as the central power and
ligion ; so that the philosophy of cause, flow can one of the latest
Spiritualism is both a science and creations, or developments, al
a system of religious ethics,^and though the “highest that has come
these branches are so closely forth from the inner life of all
joined that we cannot refer to the; things,” be' at the same time the
one without mentioning the other.
cause ? The law of their begetting,
The
science of Spiritualism' as explained to us, is the Living
treats of the laws which govern Light of the Central attraction,
spirit existence, not only in rela which creates all things by. the
tion to the spirits themselves, but blending of essences extracted
to such spiritual substances as may; from other formations. Through
exist in |he super-mundane prov this blending all things are re
ince of nature.
newed and yet nothing is lost from
These daws we do not under the great whole.
_ V
stand, 'but we witness the phenom
The laws of the persistency of
ena arising from their operation.
force and of the ultimate inde
These laws of nature may be structibility of tnatter demonstrate
termed occult knowledge, for the the truth of this within the sphere
processes continually going on of sensuous showing.
As the
within our observation are beyond Light of the Divine Inner Life
enters the human mind, darkness
the comprehension of finite minds.
Therefore, occult philosophy should fades away and the soul attains to
not be overlooked in our investiga self-realization and to conditions of
tions of the wonderful phenomena peace and progress.
of life and existence.
Within our generation we have
If we were to confine ourselves been especially blessed with teach
in our investigations of knowledge,
ers, such as Emerson, Parker, Ol

.
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B. Frothingham, Samuel Johnson,
A. J. Davis, not to name a long
list of able men and light-bearers.
The “Harmonic Philosophy” of A.
J. Davis is too little known or read.
Though given to mankind 50_years
ago, it is little used to-day, _l fe^r.
It deserves earnest study by masses
of men and women, interpreting,
as it does, the spiritual side and
bearing of all scientific knowledge
and facts. [See “Nature’s Divine
Revelations,” “The Great Har
monia,” and
the “Penetralia
where hundreds of questions are
lucidly answered.]
But some of the other writers,
with their spiritual glow and holy
ardor, bring us to the “mount of
vision” and kindle in our souls the
great truths of the Inner Spiritual
Life.
We almost behold =that
“Great Spirit in whose hands are
all the corners of the earth, and
from whom pours, on all things
created, a never-ending stream 'of
love. ”
Among the noblest of these
“Faithful” • was Samuel Johnson,
of Lynn, Mass., who was a pro
nounced individualist, acting alone,
developing his own inner life, that
he might reach and speak to the
souls of others—center to center,
Heart to heart.
In his ^sermon,
“Living by Faith,” he speaks of
tlje irony of calling that “flight out
of nature” and the creeds and dog
mas that come of it—faith ! The
purity of heart which really sees’1
God 'will have as the basis of its
faith a mighty love of the inner
life immersed in humanity.
Johnson had that deep, spiritual,
introspective nature, worshipping
the “Law” which changes not—the
Order, Cause, Harmony, the Living
Inner Light — impersonal as the
air, and resident as the soul of
Nature/ He had the needed recog
nition of the Eternal Positive Mind
as the one central and supreme
power of the universe—a cosmic
Eternal, absolute faith in intellec
tual principles &s the substantive
light and soul of the world. He
was saturated through and through x
with this great truth. His “spirit
shone through him.” Let us, too,
labor to diffuse this “Bread of
Life.” Do this, and the glad shouts
of welcome which will greet you
on your entrance to the spirit
land, when your day of work is
done, shall be the abundant reward.
The love we feel, the truth we
pursue, the honor we cherish, the
moral beauty we revere, blend in
vrith the eternity of the principles
they flow from, and then, glad as
. in the baptism of a harvest morn
ing, expanding towards human
needs and the universal life of man,
our souls walk free, breathing Im
mortal air. That is God—not an
object, but an experience. Words
are but symbols ; they do not de
fine. We say “him;” “it” were as
well, if thereby we mean-life, wisdom, love (the sunlight of the Inner
Spirit.)
Never falter in your conviction;
never abate a jot of hope, that in
the order of Providence, if your
liffe is worthily lived, all good
things will come.
|
■"

Spiritual Proof from Bible.
PROF. J. GREGORY

>
-------- —
“But while men slept, his enemy
came and sowed tares among the
wheat and went his way.‘’—Matt.
13:25.
Looking back we find that the
ancients were versed in all the
occult sciences. But it seems that
as the human family progressed in

knowledge (so-called) that they affected by their environment, but
neglected' the greatest of all sci do we not, most of all, need to
ences. They seem to be asleep for teach the race the necessity of rishundreds of years.
“But while ing above environment ; and will
men slept, his enemy came and the environment ever be effectively
sowed tares and went his way.”
altered until the masses are so‘
Just so with the grand old occult
morally, mentally and spiritually
science ; but thanks be to advancing transformed that they will change
thought, the day has come when
their environments by the sheer
we can separate the wheat from
force of character ?
the tares (the true from the false.)
This seems to
to be the
There are men and women in . crucial problem. Change the sys
the world to-day who are not tem—yes—but while doing so, and
ashamed to proclaim that they are commensurate with such, alter also
enlisted, under the ‘mystic” ban the thoughts,purposes,sympathies,
ner. S®me say : “I do not believe
and ethical qualities of the indi
in Spiritualism, I do not believe viduals who are both affected by
that there is any such thing as a the system and who affect it. That
spirit.” Now, let me ask, does not is the ground’ on which I ^tand :
Luke 24:37 read thus: “But they Social' transfermqf ion of environment
were terrified and affrighted «and —moral transformation of the indi
supposed that they had seen a vidual. Both must be effected by
spirit.” I want to know what were thought, by agitation, by sacrificial
the apostles afraid of, if there devotion to principle.
were never such a thing as a spirit?
I do not construe the accumula
It wquld be foolish to think of tion of wealth in itself as an evil.
these, men being afraid of some Wealth has its uses, and we are not
thing! that did not exist.
But I just sure that if in a perfect social
will not stop here. We will see istic system it were impossible for
what Jesus said jn the 39th verse men to accumulate wealth, man
of the same chapter : “For a spirit kind would not sink into an inert
hath not flesh and bones, as ye see condition that would cause society
me have.” We' see by this that to deteriorate. I question whether
there are spirits, and it is reason a paradise of perfect peace—that
able to suppose that they, can visit is, resolute resignation and calm
this planet at will, or why did the indifference—is really desirable.
disciples of Jesus suppose him to It seems to me we have a vivid
be a spirit ?
illustration of what such a condi
We have Slept long enough. Let tion produces among men, by re
us be up and doing, being careful viewing the state of the Chinese—
lest we garner a few of the tares whose philosophy is stoical resig
with the wheat.
nation and absolute indifference to
Dutchman, S. C.
environment.
Perhaps, after all, paradise con
sists more in its search than in its
Peace is Kin£.
attainment. Especially so, at least,
as far as the social paradise may
. Men delude themselves with an be concerned. If there were noth
imaginary Heaven somewhere in ing to contend agginst, nothing to
the future, (perhaps this is better struggle for, would men be happy, ■
than no heaven at all), while they progressive or civilized ?
Would
make an actual, present Hell by they not ag¥n sink into atavistic
their discords and dissensions, from
selfishness and ultimate barbarism
day to day, throughout their mor —such as I say the Chinese have
tal existence. The gospel of an fallen to ?
tagonism is instilled from the
They were once a highly civi
cradle to the grave. Industry is lized people, who struggled for
arrayed against industry, nation centuries through all forms and
against nation, sect against sect.
phases of social states and religious
Even the grand truths of these customs, who tasted of the fruit of
times are, being incorporated into every tree in the garden of knowl
sects and are arrayed against each
edge, who anticipated us in all the
other.
wonders of science and mechanical
And fear is the root frorn whence invention—-but who became at last
all this discord springs—fear that so well satisfied with their environ
the physical wants may not be sup ment, and attainments that further
plied ; fear that others will receive search grew distasteful, and with
more credit, more renown, and so blas6 indifference they
lapsed,
on, fear upon fear, Pear is the through opiate intoxication and
ruler of this world, and all accept
mental “ennui,” into the savage
its dictates ; some to a , greater degenerate exhibited to-day in the
extent than others^; but none are vicious,
howbeit
philosophical.
free from it.
Boxer ’—Independent Thinker. ,
The first precept instilled into
the child’s mind is fear of God, and
। so it goes on—fear everywhere is
The Poisoned Fountain.—
ithe controlling power.
According to the general idea,
Let - us dethrone fear, and make water cannot be too pure, but now
Love our guide and manifestor.— we are told tfeat distilled water is
Lucy A. Mallory.
knowmto be dangerous, as it withdraws the - salts ‘ from the tissues,
।
and produces all kinds of ill-effects.
The Crucial Problem.
If we ’ may believe Professor
Koeppe, a German doctor, chemi
i
HENRY FRANK.
cally pure water is dangerous, and
I-----------------I confess I am leaning more and
he instances water produced by
more to the feeling ; that what is
clear, natural ice, which causes
required above all things else is gastric catarrh, if sucked, by rea
the right education of the individual son of its excessive purity. There
morally to adjust himself to his is at Gastein a spring known as
social environment. Even if vol- the “poisoned fountain,” yet no
untary socialism (which is nothing poison has ever been found in it.
but fraternal individualism) were in The water-is, in fact, so absolutely
vogue, would it result happily for pure as (paradoxical though it may
the race, unless the individual seem) to become injurious to health.
units of society were trained in —Humanitarian.
such principles of ethics as would
incline them to treat their fellow
Physiological Foods sent in 25c,
men with justice and sufficient
50c and $1.00 packages. See advertise
sympathy? I grant you men are ment on page 6.
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Remarkable Book.
Occult Philosophy, or Natural
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker,
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Cornelius Agrippa, Counsellor; to Charles .
V.,Emperor of Germany and Judge
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00.
In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known
as a Magician, gathered together
all the mystic lore he had obtained
by the energy and ardor of youth and
compiled it into the elaborate system
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.
All the original illustrations, and
some new ones, are found, as also
various etchings of characters. The
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven
contains some of the much-hidden
knowledge relating to the Masonic
“Lost Word.” The engraving'is a
much older plate than the work it
was taken from.
“Zu.
e
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SPECIAL OFFER for October
To ev^ry purchaser of th is book, we
will present a year’s subscription to the
Phibosophical Journal, and a copy of
“Spirit-Writing,” v by Mrs. Underwood?
This is a rare opportunity to obtain
these valuable books.
/

A Great Premium.
Tlie Secret of Uife, or Harmonic
Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in
cloth, and will be sent from this office at
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00.
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail. We pre
sent (to every subscriber) this Journal
one year to every purchaser of this book.
If the Journal is paid to some time in
the future, we credit it for a year beyond
that time. This is part of the contents :
It teaches—How to cultivate and use
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body
’—How to fully develop theJ-IiAscuZar System
and Nerve Energy without mechanical
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture —How to acquire' Grace,
Beauty of Face,. Figure and ExpressionHow to possess Robust Health and Great
Mental vigor—NaturalVoice Culture and
Artistic Deep Breathing— A systematic
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training rof the
eye—-Strengthening and Revitalizing it.
It brings to woman, knowledge and power
to determine, mould and control Life—
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.
The book contains over 200 exercises.
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and .
will bring a rich blessing to every home. <■
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rHOMAS G. 5EWMAN,Bd!tor&PubllBh«
Station

San Francl»co, CaL *

Psychometric Reading and Horoscope.
Send one dollar to this office with your ful»
Christian, middle, and surname, also dayl
month and year of your birth —and soine
article handled or worn by you—and receive
either a Psychometric Reading, or a Kabbalistic Horoscope, which will interpret the mean
ing of your name, or both the Reading and the
Horoscope will be sent for $1.50. This price is
limited to three months. MRS. T. CROFTSi
Aug. 1, 1900.
i
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JPi>llosopl71cal doui^nal.
Practical Propaganda.
-Most Spiritualists believe that
evolution is nature’s method of
j [Established, in 1865.]
unfoldment and growth, and that
Ofticlivl Ox-Kun of the
the
process is slow.
They are
Cullfornln State Splrl Liinlt.t,’Anoclatlon
rational and logical in matters of
philosophy and religion, but when
Issued Weekly, at $1.00 A Year,
:■
at .
the subject of economic and indus
Markel St. San Francisco,Cal.
Between lOth and 11th'Streets.
trial reform is broached, they are
ajs wild as a temperance reformer
who will accept nothing less than
NEWMAN
THOMAS
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER,
prohibition—and gets nothing—or
Assisted by an Able Corps of Special Contributors
the radical Socialist who has no
patience with anything less than
CSf The Editor must not be held responsible
government ownership, and de
for opinions expressed in the communications
of correspondents.
mands the abolition of all private
No notice will be taken of anonymous
property rights.
communications.
Whatever is intended for
When the subject of a co-opera
publication must be authenticated by name and
address of the writer—if not for publication,
tive endowment plan is mentioned,
then as a guaranty of good faith.
/
the
cry is raised that “Charity is a
8»“'Communications not accepted will be
returned if stamps for that purpose accompany r
crime,
and they say it so often
them. They will not be preserved more than
80 days, after being received at this office.
and so earnestly that they come to
8^” Newspapers, sent to this office having
believe it. They want everybody
matter for inspection, should be marked by a
line drawn around the article.
treated alike, which would be the
Jg^This Journal will be sent to subscribers
rankest kind of injustice. All peo
until ordered io be discontinues!, and all the
arrearages are paid.
L
ple are not alike, and the declara
tion that “all men are born free
and equal” is not true. Men are
San Francisco, October 20, 1900.
not all equal, and to treat them as
Nature is Kind to all who live though they were is to retard the
in harmony with her laws.
To process of human development.
We need to put into operation
’ them she^brings the sunshine of
joy and gladness in youth, in mid some plan by which our aged and
dle life, and in the calm restfulness indigent brothers and sisters shall
of old age, and they find it good to be cared for, tand necessary funeral
expenses provided for, and our
live.
orphans sheltered and educated.
None of the methods so far adopted
Let us be Honest with our- by fraternal organizations are ade
selves. We -cannot afford to deal
quate to meet the requirements.
unfairly w|th- our spirits. In fact,
The successful plan must be elastic
we cannot "do it and escape the
and flexible, free from gross selfconsequences.
If we cramp our
ishness, and must recognize moral
spiritual natures into a strait-1
as well as financial responsibilities.
jacket, and take on the conditions
Our enemies point to our lack of
of error incidental to such spirit
educational facilities and benevo
distortion, we may expect to enter
lent projects as a reproach. Do
the next life spiritual cripples,
you want to see something.done in
with our faculties seriously im
this matter ? Then begin now to
paired. ‘ \
think and talk about it, and, what
is more important, begin to do‘
A Hundred Years from now, something.
The right plan put
what will it matter to us what
• thorny paths we are now treading into operation by the right people
would do more to boom the Cause
with bleeding feet ? Shall, we not
than all other propaganda work
then be, able to see in the clearer
combined.
light of eternity, what now is hid
This would be a step in the
den from our sight, and know that
direction of universal brotherhood,
all is for the best ? The calamity
and would hasten the advent of
of the cyclone that lays waste the
greater economic, industrial and
habitations of men, is but the effort
of nature to evolve a perfect man. ^social freedom.

He Who Takes .his Life to
escape from trouble commits a stu; pendous folly. If he would get his
spirit into harmony with the law
. of being, he would never do anyj
thing sb unwise, but would pa
£
tiently endure all things to the
end. Ignorance of the consequences
of the act will not atone for the
mistake.
<4

-

Kindness is the only true edu
cator of an erring soul. You can
not uplift humanity with harsh
words or cruel treatment; nor can
you educate man in the better way
save by the exercise of a tender
sympathy growing out of a proper
understanding of our relations to
each other.

If Everyone could realize how
strong is the tip of sympathy between pur own spirit and the
spirits of those who are near and
dear to us in the other life, and
how pained they are at our mis
deeds, how careful we would be
not to wound them by any sinful
act.

The Stoic Philosopher says
that the secret of power lies in the
word “endurance.” He who has
learned to endure all things has
solved the problem of life. This
attitude of mind cures selfishness
and greed, and promotes that selfpoise* which always indicates the
. master;
—------ —— •

l.t

*By am oversight;-this yras incorrectly
printed last week.

A Suggestion.

The Annual Report. of the

secretary of the National Spirit
There are a* multitude of small
ualists’ Association has been pub
towns and villages in the United
lished, with the exception of the
States, where a sufficient number
financial statement. We quote a
of Spiritualists reside in the vicin
portion which - will be of general
ity, to form a good working society,
interest:
:
if someone would be brave enough
Our reports from State Associa
to take the lead. Let some brave
tions have, on the whole, been en
soul put a neat sign in the window:
couraging and gratifying. These
“Spiritualist Headquarters. Meet Associations have done much good
ing every Sunday night.” Write work. Some of them have made a
to the publishers of the spiritual strong feature of missionary work
as a part of their labors, with most
periodicals asking them to donate
satisfactory results. We learn that
their papers ; get together the more of harmony and good-will
nucleus of a spiritual library ; in exists between them and their con
stituents by thi^ method, and that
vite speakers ana mediums to help;
‘
the
Cause is growing in various
in short, go to work and help yourlocalities
in proportion 4to the
selves, instead of waiting for some
efforts
made
to spread the truth in
one to do it for you, and you will the missionary field.
be surprised how easy it will be,'
r
and how many will help.
1

.After a while effect a simple
k*
Q vi 1 rrn 4-i z—» vi •
z-i 4organization
; get
a charter from!i
your State Association ; send dele-i
gates to your State Convention;
fit up a small hall and begin to
hold public meetings ; have socials
and social dances ; get the young
people interested ; organize a Ly
ceum and help/to spread the gospel
of spiritual liberty.
The spirit hosts will do the work,-'
but they need your head, hands
and voice to help them. If you
will do this, the spiritual world,
carnate and decarnate, will rise up
and call you blessed.

Get Understanding.”
Paul F. De Gournoy in the Ban
ner of Light, writing of “mooted
questions,”, makes the following
sensible statement, upon which
it will be well for Spiritualists to
ponder :
Every Spiritualist cannot and
need not be a scientist or a learned
philosopher, but every Spiritualist
can and should be reasonably wellinformed. The study of the his
tory of mankind will help to solve
many problems of social life ;
familiarity
with
contemporary
thought sharpens the intellect. A
knowledge
of
the
arguments
against Spiritualism will suggest
victorious arguments in its defense
if his convictions are not, like the.
seminarian’s, the result of years’
cramming of^a particular doctrine,
while all other doctrines are studi
ously avoided, but the intelligent
conclusions of one who has studied
both sides of the question and de
cided freely.
Faith rests upon
traditional revelation ; the Spirit
ualists’ belief may be called“knowledge,” for it rests upon experi
mented facts.

Come up Higher out of the
mists and shadows of the valley
into the pure air and bright sun
shine of the spiritual highlands.
There, and there only, is peace,
strength and lasting- happiness.

Physical Courage, when exer
cised in a worthy cause, is to be
commended, But when there is an
courage, it
absence of mo
prompts to tyranny, and makes
“heroes” of bullies and black guards.

The International
Meta
.physical League will convene
•.

-w —

— .

—J

in Madison Square Garden Concert
Hall, New "York, N. Y., on Oct. 23
tp .26, 1900. ' The purpose of the
League is to establish unity and
co-operation of thought and action
'among all individuals and organiza
tions throughout the world devoted
to the study 6f the science of mind
and being; to develop the highest
self-culture through right thinking
as a means of bringing one’s lofti
est ideals into present realization.

Those who itnow themselves
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully
requested to pay the same, and
oblige the publisher.
|
In the supreme hours which fol
lowed,
section
forgot section.
Within a day a million dollars in
food and m6ney sprang like an
angel out of heaven to the rescue
of the destitute.
There was no
thought of caste or class or creed.
A people had been stricken and
succor was needed. > In the full
proof of manjs weakness to stand
against aroused Nature, he arose
to that supreme height which is
beyond the touch of any tempest.---Saturday Evening Post.
Eleanor Kirk’s Books.

We call attention to the advertisementof Eleanor Kirk’s , books on page 5.
These are all very popular, because they
teach a new doctrine, and are up-to-date-'
in style. There can be no better treat
ment for sickness, poverty, of the blues,
than a careful perusal oil any of these
works.
“The Preven bion and Cure of Old Age”
is having a phenomenal sale, and is
starting even the octogenarian to a
forceful renewal of health and strength.
“The Influence of the Zodiac upon
Human Life^1 a comparatively new
work, is now in its twenty-first edition.
It gives the -virtues, faults, possibilities
(business and social),of’every person born
on the planet Earth. It tells what signs
are best for marriage and the proper
rearing of,children. As an educator and
a jolly parlor entertainer it has no peer.

The Secrets of Astrology
Revealed—JHow to foretell Future
Events, by Prof. J. MacDonald..
Price, $1.00; with the Journal
one year, $1.50.
Postage Stamps may be sent to thisofflce only for fractionsiof a dollar.

1
rJ

____ _
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Ti?e ^e^leaie^.
Any oi the Books noticed In tills Department

ciiii l»e olttjiliied nt this office.

When to be sent

of tlie

The Key to Magnetic Head
ing, by Prof. J. H. Strasser, as
sisted by Dr. E.milie Strasser, of
the Institute of Magnetic Healing,
New Ulm, .Minn.
Price, $5\00.
St. Paul, Minn.: Webb Publishing
Co. For sale at this office. .
This book comprises iiie History
of Magnetic Healing, the Theories
of Vital Magnetism, Mental Sci
ence, Hypnotism and Telepathy, •
and the Practice of Magnetic
Healing.
It is a handbook suitable for
doctors, lawyers, teachers, .students,
business, men, nurses;, mechanics,
arid everyone keeping abreast of
the times.
, “
.
Many are interested in Vital
Magnetism, Mental Science, Hyp
notism, Telepathy, and Magnetic
Healing. All information you may
want, and the answer to every
question you may ask in this con
nection, is contained in this book.
The author states the following
to be the aims df this book :
1. To disperse the clouds of mys
tery and confusion hitherto hover
ing over this great field of science.
2. To do away with the old su
perstition that, diseases could be
cured by medicine or surgery .
3. To - spread the knowledge of
the great forces with which every
human being is endowed.
4. To have people understand
how their own organism is work
ing, and to show them how to use
the forces within,
5. . To make this whole subject as
clear as daylight, so that every
intelligerit person can understand
6. To bring this subject before
the forum of exact science, logical
reasoning and common sense, and
to interest in it the uneducated as
well as the learned men.
7. To create a practical hand
book for the students of the schools
of magnetic healing, and, at the
same time, a popular book which
eventually might find, its way into/
every intelligent family in the land.
The information contained in
this book is priceless. It shows
people how to restore their health
and develop the wonderful forces
lying dormant or latent withip.

As it is to be, by Cora Linn
Daniels.
Bound in cloth, $1.00.
Boston, Mass.: Little, Brown &
Co., publishers, ,254 Washington
St'. For sale at this office.
For some time past this book has
been out of print. This new edi
tion is the sixth thousand and is
published in cloth bound only.
This is a remarkable book; pro
nounced by critics a veritable sci
ence of the hereafter, a philosophy
of after death, and a new gospel
for the twentieth century. It will
profoundly interest every Spirit
ualist and every student of Psy
chical Science.
' , .

,
Eleanor Kirk's Idea is\ pub
lished, monthly at $1.00 a year.
The October nurhber contains a
valuable article on “Opulence” by
the'editor; another’ by Louise L.
Matthews, S. D., on “Vitality Sus
tained by the Psychic Essence of
Food,” and still another entitled,
“The Power Set Free by Think
ing, ” by F. S, Vowell. Published
at 696 Greene Ave., Brooklyn,N.Y.
* BO“ -The Occult and Biological
Journal for October is ©n our desk.
It contains many articles of inter
est,. among which we may mention
the following: The- Soul, The
Planet’s Story, An
Octave of
Worlds, D'elineation of Character,
etc;. Published by the Esoteric
Publishing Co.,i Applegate, Calif.
15 cents, '
V. ~

Health Culture for October is
received, and among its interesting
articles we find, Physical Training
as ’ the Basis of Health,Strength
and Grace, Curing by Suggestion,
Curative Breathing, etc. It is pub
lished by the Health Culture Publishing Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New
York,^N. Y. $1.00 a year.

Mr. Lloyd Jones, of 156
Washington St., Chicago, is issuing an illustrated monthly maga
zine, The Journal of Magnetism. 48
pages. Price, 10 cents a copy.
Free .sample copies will be sent to
any reader who mentions the
•Philosophical Journal.
This
new journal will devote its pages
to Physical Culture, Magnetism
and Health, and our readers should
make a point of being on the lists
of those who are to receive a copy
free.
The Open Court for October
contains a richly-illustrated article
on “The Greek Religion and Myth
ology, ” with numerous illustrations
from the Monuments, the Sarcoph
agi, and the (General Pictorial and
Sculptural Art oi Classical Antiq
uity, by, Paul Carus, the editor.

'
The Religion of Democracy, by
Charles Ferguson, is announced
for early publication by Elder &
Shepard,
San
Francisco,
Cal.
Price, 50 cents. The aim of the
book is to show that Americanism
is a religion, that the .social struc
ture in this country is based upon
the axioms of a faith which is the
quintessence of historical religion
—having served as a mighty cause
way between the old-world regime
and the new — here merges its
structure into an identity with that
of’the secular order, that Ameri
canism is in its nature revolution
ary, and that American principles,
social and political, are sharply
antithetical to European policy.
The New Moon, a monthly
journal of Future Events, for No
vember is received. It is devoted
to Astrology arid Rheology, and
explains Foreordination and man’s
Free Agency, the Science of Being,
the material and spiritual parts of
our nature, and how everything in
this world is created by thought.
5 cents a copy, 50 cents a year.
Published by Dr. C. Totasey Tay
lor, 765 Market St., Sa^Francisco,
Calif. For sale at this office.

Mediums’ Directory
------------------------------------------------- x
[MEDIUMS' CARDS put into this Directory for

»O CENTS per line per month ]

Healer,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker,
132 San Jose, Cal.

4i _■.

. THE^ RENOWNED

propheYic se^r,

Box

Obsessions and Psychological Influences re
moved through the occult power of Mrs. M.
BergenBrown,4O9 Turk St.,rm.27.References.
Mrs. Maxwell - Colby, Readings,
1041>$
Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. Circle Tuesday eve.
Mrs. Sadie Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street,
Circles Wed. 2 p.m.; Thurs. and Sunday eves.
ENDOLIA gives readings from 2 to 4, 6 to 8
p.m.; 5Ocand‘25c. 429 Eddy St.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st.
San Francisco, Cal.
Golden Rule Circle. Dr. W.P.Haworth,Pres.
Electric, Magnetic and Mental treatments and
readings.
1341 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Phone 2204 Black.
C. E.' Heywood, rapping medium,
„36
Market St.,San Francisco. Questions answered
by letter. Room 86; hours,. 12 to 4. $
Mrs, Kate Hoskins, Medium, L
urer and
Healer. 423J^ So. Spring St.,Los Angeles,Cal,
Miss Meda Hoskins. Spiritual Medium, Psychome+rist and Magnetic Healer. 330)^ So
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Lena Clarke-Howes, medium, 314 Eddy
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.
Mrs. M. M. E. Maxwell, spiritual healer .and
test medium. Readings daily, 1 to 5 p.m.
Circles Tuesday and Thursday. 1238 Howard.
Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium.
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335McAllister.
>■
Sol Palinbaum, Trance, Test and Healing
Medium, 856X Isabella St., bet. San Pablo ave.
and Market St.,Oakland,Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. No questions asked. Office hours IO
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 1646 Market St.
Circle Monday evening. Sittings daily. Read
ings by mail a specialty, $1.00.
Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House; San Jose,
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily.
Mrs. • Sarah Seal, Spiritrial, Healing, and
Business Medium, 325 Ellis St.., S. F., Cal.
Readings and Treatments daily.
C. Mayo-Steers, 112X Oak-st., S. F. Trance
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.
Mrs.E.R.H. Stoddard, 278 Ninth St. Circles
Tues. 8 p.m., ThurS. 2 p.m., 25c. Readings $1.
Mrs.C.F. Waltham, 619 McAllister St., S. F.
Spiritual healer. Eucalyptus vapor baths.
■ Mrs. J. J., Whitney, trance test medium,
life reader and medical clairvoyant; private
and chronic? diseases cured with revealed
remedies; cancers removed without paid;
letters promptly answered; send -Stamp for
reply.
Sittings, $1 : diagnosis free. ■ 1104
Market street, .San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur,
and Sun. eve., Occidental Hall, 305 Larkin St.
Wed. eve. arid Sunday, 1 p.m., at Neptune
Wigwam, Webster St. Sta., Alameda. 10c.
Sittings daily at 605 McAllister St., S. F.

'

EUGENE j Given Free J
FIELD’S I
POEMS*i
A $7,001t
J
t
♦ to each person
nerson interested
intArnsfrd in
subscribing to the Eugene
Field Monument Souvenir
Fund. Subscribe any amount
desired. Sul,scriptions as low
as $1.00 will entitle donor to
his daintily artistic volume

$

(cloth bound,
as a
certificate of subscription to
fund. Book contains a selection of Field's best and most
U ■■■■■*
. 5 representative works and is
* ready for delivery.
{
But for the noble contriTHE Book of the century < bution of the world's greatest
Handsomely JHus- J artists this book could not
trated by thirty- * 'have been manufactured for
two of the World’s $ icss than $7.00.
Greatest Artists.
{
The Fund created is diTided equally between the family of the late Eugene,Field
and the Fund for the building of a monument to the memory of the beloved poet >f childhood. Address

*

1’mliometrist
and

Write for Terms
A 24-page pamphlet, containing five
editions of Prophecies of International con
sequence, from 1898 to 1925, and their fulfill• ments to Sept. 2, 1900, with articles of
reading matter and testimonials of Press and
Public, will be sent to any address for 25 cents.
P. O. Box 118, Oakland, Cal.

Eleafior Kirk’s 13ooRs. i
i

."

,

Influence of Hie Zodiac upon
II uman Life.—This is a volume ,of 180

pages, handsomely' bound^in cloth, giving 20
pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, IsSJrriage,
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, j Government of
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it
requires the date, of t^e month only, and not
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer.
Price, $1.00.

Libra;, or, Wfiat tlie Stars Told
Llizabetli.—Price, $1.00.
Perpetual Koutli. ;; Teaches the
divine right to health, beauty and happiness
Here and Now. Price, $1.00.
u

Tlie Bptloin Plunk of Mental
Healing. — Gives plairi. directions for

the total elimination of Sin; Sickness ana
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself. i25 cts.

Where'You Are.—A book for Girls.

25 cents. If they know where they are, they
can never be lost.
L ;
.4 \

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.r—A moritfily

publication.

$ 1.00 per year.

Prevention and Cure

H

>0ld Age.

—50 cents. For sale by Eleanor ‘Kirk, 696
Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., or at the office
or the Philosophical JoubnaiL ! 4 ft

Au Astonishing Otter.
Send three two-cent stamps., lock of
hair, age, name and the leading symptom,
and your disease, will be diagnosed free
by spirit power.
?
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOUMMU

^ETERNAL LlFE,^
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the
Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents.
For sale at this office.
J
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire
a demand for scientific demonstration of the
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should
be scattered everywhere, and for thio purpose
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents. ■—
22 for $1.00; 50 for $2.00.

“

THOMAS G. XEWMAX, Edltor&Publlsher,
. Station B. San FriineUeo, Cat

words that:burn,

*
£
♦
$

A 20th Century Novel, by

1.I»A BRIGGS BROWNE.

J
J
♦
5
J
*

This charming romance shows the effect of j
mind over the body; deals with psychic phe- J
s
nomena; embraces humanitarianism and co
operative effort to bring it about. Descriptions
♦
of scenery and home life in both England and.
EUGENE FJELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND, J
(Also at Book Stores)
180 Monroe St., Chicago
♦
America are vividly given. It will interest as
If yon also wish to send’postage, enclose 10 cts.
J
" well as instruct the reader.
The book can be safely placed in the hands ,
of the young, and recommended to a friend
STAR OF THE MAOI.
after reading. It is a large 12mo, of 366
A Monthly Journal of Occult Science, Art and Phil
pages;
is neatly bound in cloth; is printed on
osophy. Published by News K. Wood, A. M.,M. D.,
fine paper in large type, and has the portrait
617 La Salle Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
and autograph of the author as a frontispiece.
Each number contains twenty-four treble and
double wlde-column handsome pages, filled to the
Price, $1.50. For sale at this office.

$

brim with the cream of the occult world. Departrpents devoted to Astroloay, Astronomy, Theosophy,
Free-Masonry, Magic. Health and Hygiene, etc. $1.00
a year; three months' trial, 25 cents. Write for the
current issue. Inclosing 10 cents (2-cent stamps or
silver;, or send for a free sample back number.

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund.

[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit
Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay .J
Before announced..........
$16.5C
. . "2.00
A Friend of the Cause.
George A. Davis.......
. .50
Eli Rundell.. . ...............
.. 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Baum ...
.
.75
A Friend.......... ..................
..
.25
, Arcana of Spiritualism, man Mrs. R. Semple..............
. 1.00
ual of Spiritual Science and Phil Mme. Montague..............
. 1.00
. 1.00
osophy ; by Hudson Tuttle, author . Mr. R. Parker .........

The Bureau of Publicity of
the Pan-American Exposition has
just issued a very complete booklet
descriptive of the Exposition to be i
held at Buffalo next year,
The
booklet contains 48 pages, with
121 titles and 82 illustrations The of “The Arcana of Nature” and
gates of the Exposition will open many other philosophical works.
on May 1, 1901, continuing six 320 pp., cloth, gilt. Price, $1.50.
months.
For sale at this1 office.

Dr. Max -fMuelilenbrTLqh.,

One Thousand Dreams and their
Interpretations, by Dr. R. Greer. Price,
25 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at
this office.
‘

I

Special Oft'er! To introduce the book,

we will sell it, until further notice, for $1.25 ;
postage freie.
A.XWEJR, OF LIGHT, tsoBtuxi, Mass. The oldest
Journal devoted to; Spiritual Philosophy. Hlerht
Panes—Weekly — $2.00 a Year. BANNER OF LIGHT
PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street. Boston. Maus-

B

When answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal,
when Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

He Experiences of John Brown,

The “ Medium of the Rockies,”
which covers a period of about seventy years,
including many marvelous escapes from savage
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the
body to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic
visions, etc; Price 50 cents, postpaid.
This book and the Journal a year;$1.25

A
; Science against luck. Fu-ZAkA A AAjVAJUjVA O JL • lure foretold. Learn As
trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC
DONALD, Binghamton, N) Y.

Pt)ilosopi)ical
THY SPIRIT HOME.

Beautiful thoughts and beautiful things,
From the ether of life thy presence brings;
It thrills my being through and through,
” Like the kisses of one I know is true.
It bringeth a vision before my sight,
That thrills my heart with pure delight,
And with the pen I’ll paint it for you,
My darling, that you may see it, too.
Not half so bright, I am sure, but then
We can not expect that any pen
Could portray that home divine.
That's built th ro’love— this home is thine.
First,I will paint the trees; they’re grand,
Wide-spreading trees, that firmly stand
T •51^^ -w-k rx vi n
I C 1 TT
V 1 ZA C3 Q <Y AS ’ Y.Y IYY
Like monarchs
in the
sages’ time.
Oh, could. I paint this glorious clime !
It fills my heart with perfect bliss,
Just like the pressure of your kiss,
And now the flowers, dear angel faces,
Grow all about the paths, in places
Where you least expect to find
Tire darlings. They are entwined
With the ivy. myrtle, too,
v
All sprinkled.with tbe purest dew.
V.
Lown on my knees I fall and pray :
'
“Give me the power: I must portray
This beautiful place. Oh, God-of love,
Who reigns through all around, above,
Just one favor do j ask :
Perfect me in my loving task. •Let me, on this canvas, plain,
Bring out that-vision bright again.”
The home is white, and there you stand,’
Holding a little darling’s hahd,
On the stairs just half-way down.
Her hair, it is the lightest brown, .
And looking up with eyes so blue,
Says: “ Kiss me, papa; I love you.”
And now, the'tears so fill mine eyes,
I’ll have to stop, or otherwise
The paint would daub my picture, so
I ne’er could finish it, you know.
-Mrs. E. IL Paddook, Los Angeles, Cal.•

PHYSIOLOGICAL FOODS.

At the close of the opening day
of the Convention I will send a
synoptical report, to reach you, I
hope, before other reports could
be received.
Yours fraternally and truly,
R. S. Lillie.
On the Wing, Oct. 11, 1900.

.----- -o-- - -- ;

lUINERALl WATER. ONE'-MONTH FOR 81*00; two weeks, -50c; one

■-

..........---------------------
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The Editor is not responsible for the
opinions of correspondents.
■

Letter from Mrs. R. S. Lillie
To the Editor :
I have concluded to send a hue
to the Journal from the California
delegate to the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, for the benefit of
those who will be interested and
wondering as to her welfare. We
find that we are not to reach Chi
cago until 8:30 Saturday morning,
as we are one day longer pass
ing over the Rio Grande Railroad
than oyer the Union Pacific ; but
those who are not hurried find the
scenery more than compensates for
length of time required.
To-day has been spent in pass
ing through the indescribably
grand canyons and passes of the
snow-clad Rockies.
Snow must
have fallen quite recently, as it was
found on our first day out, all the
afternoon, crowning and brightening
up the beautiful Sierras, and is to
day (with a hot sun) in jinany places
close to the railroad track, which
seems strange so soon after leav
ing the Summer scenes and climate
of San Frajicisco and Oakland.
■ In Colorado, we find the early
signs of Autumn in the gayly-:
tinted foliage which ever seems as
a bright banner of joy and rich
promise which Nature unfurls in ,■
the presence and process of change,
decay and apparent death. I can
but question why our bodies could
not have grown gl6riously beauti-ful in age and decay, as do the
leaves of the forest. And I have
heard clairvoyants say that when
people were apparently well they
have seen the white, the yellow,
‘and many-tinted lights of spirit
and the life-ethers, so strong that
they veiled the body from vision,
and they recognized this as a sign
of approaching dissolution of the
outer form by death ; but our dull
eyes see it not.

MINES, MINES, MINES,
OF

This is one of the very many testimonials received ,
1“My stomach was in,a fearful state. Was constipated badly; tongue was-coated
so that I had to wash and scrape it daily; throat inflamed and breath foul. I was•
in this deplorable condition for a long time with little or no benefit from medicines.
Physiological Foods gave me relief after second dose, and in one Peek’s time the
tongue is clear, breath sweet, appetite good and bowels regular.
•
921 Jones St., San Francispo, Cal., May 3, 1900.
Mrs.Ella Wilcox.

Gold, Silver and Copper
An investment of $10.00 in 'the EagleClaw Gold Mining and Milling Company’s
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in
an assuredly tidy profit nvithin a year, while
the investment of from $100.00 to several
hundred dollars will undoubtedly realize to
the investor what is called a small fortune.
Tire Eagle-Claw GoldMining and Milling
Company is incorporated for $250,000.00
according to the Jaws of Colorado. The
entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
ing , a par value of $1.00 per share, is still
in the hands of the treasury, with the company
clear of debt, and the main properties thor
oughly prospected and into ore.
This is a record of standing any company in
the world might justly be proud of, and The
Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling Compant’s treasury stock, at 50 cents per share,
is, to-day, the best and safest investment in
the mining world.
i It is desirable to sell a limited amount only
of otjr treasury stock, (at the price it is now
put upon the'market) to enable us to drive
systematically one hundred feet into the ore
bodies we have encountered on the Flagship
Lode, the leading property of The EagleClaw Group, by which tlie mine will be
opened out to one of the foremost producers of
the State.
K
Before we have driven 50>feet further there
is not the remotest shadow of 'doubt but tbe
stock of The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and
Milling Company will jump into the market
price of $20.00 per share by the present min
eral showing of the Company’s properties. '
• The stock is full paid up and non-assess
able.
Certificates will be issued and safely
forwarded to investors on receipt of remit
tances for same in amounts from $10.00 to
$500.00.
Every dollar received from the sale of stock
will be applied, to legitimate development
work.
It is not desirable to dispose of large blocks
of stock at the figure quoted, as the Directors
of the Company aim to protect the treasury
from the hands of speculatoT and. the ordinary stock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to .
legitimate mining industries in all available
ways; but no certificate under this offer will
be issued under 20 shares, viz : for less than

King’s Institute of Vibration, 138 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
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SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
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Opinions of lliose who have read It
Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford
valuable aid toward the definite solution of
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.
The answers to the questions contain full
instructions how to gpt the best results from
spirit-communion. We cannot too strongly
recommend the book.—Dawning Light.
The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and ‘principles
unknown to . either party present, make the
volume unique.—Christian AIeta physician.
I am poor, but if I had $100
would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed
the reading of the book.—B. B. Alarshall.
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an
agnostic when the revelations uegan, the evi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make
it a work which no student of psychic science •
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.
The most valuable, as it is th earnest unique
and remarkable contribution to the literature
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.
Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti
mable importance, presented in a careful.
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.
The evidence presented is of the most
Unqualified kind and character, Only per
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice.
—Banner of Light.

paper covers, will be mailed to^any address
for 35 epnts, when-accompanied with $51
for a year’s subscription to. the Journal,
to old of new subscribers. This book1
bound in cloth will be clubbed .with the’
Journal one year and both- sent for
$1.75. An excellent book to lend to
investigators.

Journm.

THE CHAIN OF

5 Occult Correspondence. $

The Natural J.aw of Cure.

DR. GEORGE W. CAREY, the welt known
Scientist and Chemist, author of “The Biochemic System of Medicine,” “Biochemistry
and Mental Science,” “The New Heaven and
New Earth,” “The New Name, or Seven Les
sons in the Science of Soul, or*Being,” etc., has
discovered how to combine the twelve cell
salts of the blood for the cure of all disease.
Send two pent stamp for circular, prices,etc.
A Iso send symptoms and receive free diagnosis
of disease.
Address
DR. GEORGE W. CAREY,
204 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

The students of this college represent fotir conti
nents, and many of them are physicians, medical pro
fessors. or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the . wellknown author, calls this college “An Institution of
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many couip
jtrles. It builds on exact science, and includes the
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar and spiritual forces
which underlie everything. Its course can be taken
at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M.
—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” Send stamp for
catalogue.
A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURS® has
been established for those who do not wish to take the
more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new
and beautiful methods Ff nature, which are powerful
to heal and upbuild. Address; E. D. BABBITT. M.D.,
LL D., Dean, 58 North Third St., San Jose. California.

OCCULT

FORCES

your latent powers and accomp
would
be impossible
increases personal
but
against designing
and unprincipled persons.
“Concentration; the Master Key td Psy
chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on
this subject, to all who desire w any way to
benefit their condition in life.
lu is a marvel
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success! in all undertakings
through the mastery of subtile forces. Price
10 cents. Address,
evelop

what
otherwise
D
This
knowledge not only
influence
;fortifles one
lish

THOMAS G. XEWMAX, Editor & Publisher
Station. 15, San Francisco, CaL

VAITR PlTTITPl? Revealed-«1.OO upwards.
1 VtJIV I' Li UlllJ SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED
Geo. W . w alrond,

Astrologer. 306 Opera House Block, Denver. Colo.
10,000 Occult Books In stock. Catalogues free.

Turkish. Baths at Home.

O’ Thjis valuable book of 3512 pages, in

Vice-President and General Manager,
“The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
Company,” Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

The Cliemistry of* Spirit.

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth binding, $1.00.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents.

FREMONT E. WOOD,

--------- o--------'
This organization has been in active
operation for over five years and is the
most beautifully ideal and efficacious
‘organization in the world for imparting
healing and social' benefits to the Fal
low Mystibs of its membership.
The membership of The Chain of
Occult Correspondence includes Feilow Mystics from the Islands of the
Pacific to the heart of Great Russia.
Groups of individual Fellow Mystics,
adopting the correspondence methods on
the occult zones, as well as by the court
eous exchange of letters, are continually
organizing for tbe purpose of mutual
benefits socially, physically and intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining
these benefits, Or of increasing their list
of correspondents, are cordially invited
to communicate the character of their
tastes to us, We employ the utmosKtact
we can command in .bringing about de
sirable introductions. This grand work
is kept up by voluntary contributions
from Fellow Mystics. Address :
Nan Wilkerson Wood and
Fremont E. Wood, Occultists.
Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

TV.

Agents wanted.

College of Fine Forces.

--------- OR---------

Remittances should be made by bank draft
or by registered letter.
Address all communications and make
drafts payable to.

this advertisement, mention this

For sale at the Occult Book Store, 1429 Market Street. ,

automatic

$10.00.

When Answering

o

With these CIIEIHGAL FOODS no Medicine is needed. Nourishes Ilie
Body. Destroys Disease. Alvtays Ready for Use. You have Waler from
the best Mineral Springs, without Travel and Expense, A whole Medifor
cine Chest in itself. Sol<l under Absolute -Guarantee. A
— Specific
_______ _____
( OXST1PATIOV. RHEUMATISM, STOMACH, LI VER,KID YE Y.BO WEE
• and Urinary Troubles.
1

t t

’

If td be sent by mail, add 2, 4 or 6c for postage, according to size of
’

week, 25c.
package.

A Portable Path complete—with Heater,
and Vaporizer—for 8&-OO.

Saves Health, Suffering and Doctors’Bins.
Portable Turkish Baths cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia,
Rheumatism. Gout, Asthma, Eczema, Piles, Syphilis.
LaGrlppe, Colds. Female Complaints, etc.

WESTERN BATH Co.,
142.9 Market St., (between 10th and 11th Sts
SA.BT

FRANCISCO, CAL.

LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
.;
■’*
<
;
i'

50 YEARS’ 3
EXPERIENCE

A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper devoted to Spiritualisin, Hypnotism and;
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per ‘
year. . . Single copies 5 cents. .Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
'<
305 & 307 N. Front St.,
j
Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Religio-Philosophical
Journal, for one year—for $2.25.

Patents
,

Spiritual Song Books.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in. the
..

Inspirational Hymns and SongS of Prog
ress, by Clementina W. Dinning, with a sup

plement by W. J. Colville. It contains about
1OO hymns, adapted to familiar tunes. The
words only are given. 100 pages. 25c. Per
dozen, $2. 50.
,
Spiritual Songs for circle and social sing
ing. Words only. 89 songs suited for popu
lar tunes. 63 pages.
10c; $1.00 per dozen.
Golden Jubilee Song Book—Mrs. Lillie. lOc
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular sheet; /
music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom. 10 cents.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly.
culation of .any scientific journal.

a
MUNN
&CoJe,Bro”,'“>'- New York
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D;?C.

Earnest cirTerms; $3
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

BY PROF. C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

GRAND DISCOVERY.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs' for public meetings
and the home, Vols. I and II, 15c each, both
for 25c.
)
Echoes fromWorld of Song,. $1.00. postage 15c
Only a Thin Veil Between us—Song, SOc.
Companion to “Only a Thin Veil,”—Song 25c.
~~

THE KLT TO MEDICINE

EUREKA!

EUREKA!-;

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder
Mailed, on receipt of price.

BY H. W. BOOZER.

Inspiration’s Voice (music book). 6Oc.
Old Melodies (spiritualized song book). 25c.
River of Life—song (sheet) and refrain. 30c,
My Brother and I—song (sheet). SOc.
Youthful Days—song (sheet). SOc.
Love from Beyond the Gates—song (sheet). 30c
BY DR. C. W. HIDDEN.

ORGAN IN THE CORNER, a sweet song, 40c.
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY THE SBA,4Oc.
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, _4Oo;
THOMAS CE JiEWMAN.Mtor* Publisher,
■Khatlon XB. San Franclwio. CaL

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

' j

-

lBox,8100.

v

6 Boxes, $5.00.

The Powders can be relied upon- for- cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases;; and
with patients of both sexes and- of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powder^ihave
been household remedies in. thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed dewn to the second
generation.
THOMAS O. XKVFBKAX, Editor A FubyaMer,
XI.
Fraaolieo, C»l.
‘ ( •
i
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^hilosojpljiaal dTotLiri?al*
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness, $ 1
Spirits’.Homes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts.
All Things are Possible—Militz. 10c
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
5 CENTS EACH.
.
All’s Right With the World, Newcomb. $1.50.
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50.
A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
Ancient Magic &; Psychic Force, Anderson.$2.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c.
D. D- Home’s Portrait (Copper plate)
After Her Death, Lilian Whiting. $1.
FOK SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
Spiritualism,JudgeEdmonds—2 vols. 1.50each,
Duty of.Liberals to their Children—Wm.Salter
Among
the
Rosicrucians,
$1;
paper,
50c.
Address,
THOS. G. NEWMAN
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $ 1.5.0
Heaphy’s Ghost — Extraordinary apparitions.
Auras and Colors—Grumbine. 50c
!
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. lOc
Spiritualism a^ a Science and as a Religion.
L429 Market St., between 10th and 11th S£s.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $1; paper, SOc
Spiritual Law in the Natural World. Eleve. SOc :
Behind the Veil, 75 c
'
IO CENTS BACH.
SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.
'
Studies in the Thought World—Wood. $1.25
Better World Philosophy, J. H. Moore. $1
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Studies
in
Occultism
—
Blavatsky.
4Oc
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. 50c
If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage. .
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Swedenborg—The Apocalypse Revealed, $2
Between Two Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
True Christian Religion, $2
\
ASTKOLOGICAL BOOKS.
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 5Gc
Life and Writings. $1
Doctrine of-tbe Unknowable—David Eccles.
Elstrologieal Calendar, Prof. J.MacDonald. 10c
Beyond the Cibuds, Patterson. $1.
Denton’s — Christianity no Finality—Common
Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—10c.
Astrological Science, Helen H. Bennett. $3 •
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 75c
Temple, Paul Tyner. $1
Sense Thoughts— The’Deluge in the light of <
Boston Ephemeris for 19'00, 25c
Book on Mediums, Allen Kardeci $1.00.
Modern Science— Garrison in Heaven—God
Temple
of
Rosy
Cross,
F,
B.-Dowd.
$1.50
Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c
Chaldean Magic, .etc.—-Lenormant. $1.7 5
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin. 5Oc
Proposed in: the Constitution—Man’s True
Celestial Dynamics. $1.
'
Clairvoyance, its'law, Grumbine. $3.00.
Saviors—Is Spiritualism True? 10 cts. each.
Through
the
Invisible,
Paul
Tyner.
75
cents.
Chaney’s Primer of Astrology, $2.50
Clothed with the Sun—A. Kingsford. $1.50
Father’s Advice to a Son, Mrs. E. P. Miller.
Through the: Mists,-' R. J. Lees’. $1.75.
Dictionary of Astrology, Wilson. $3
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c
If a Man Die, Shall he Live Again? Wallace.
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1
Elements of Astrology, LD. Brough ton $1.75
Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25
Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. 25c.
Dashed Against the Rock, 50c
Man’6 Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Unforgiven—: Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Glints of Wisdom, 50. cts.
Merrie England Robert Blatchford.
Unknown
—
Camille
Flammarion.
$2
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, Raphael 35 cts.
Law ofCorrespondences—Healing, 50c
Vedante Philosophy, S. Vivekanada. $1.50
Mother’s Advice tp a Daughter, Mrs. E.P. Miller
Heliocentric Astrology—Merton. $1 50
Psychology—Old and New, $1.
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Heliocentric Astrology, White. 25c & 50c each
Spiritual Scienceof Health&Healing. $1.25
Religion?of Spiritualism-—Dr. prowell.
Vision
of
Joseph,
orWhere
is
he?J.R.
Jackson5Oc
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2.
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1
,
Science of Spirit Return, Dawbarn.
Voices
from
Many
Hill
Tops.
$1.
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.Kirk. $1.
■ Stepping stones to Health. 12c.
Voices of Hope, Dresser. $1.50.
. Spiritualism at Church Congress—M.A. Oxon.
ECabaiistic Astrology, Sepharial. 75 cents.
Studies in Theosophy, $1.
Three plans of Salvation of th e New Tp.v.ati en t,
What all the World’s a-Seeking—Trine.$1.25.
Language of the Stars.' 50 cts.
Universal Zodiac, $1; paper 50 cts.
Utopia—History of an Extinct Planet.
Where you Are—Eleanor Kirk. 25 cents.
Libra—AstrologicalRomance,EleanorKirk. $ 1.
Constituents of the Universe, Atwood. 75c.
Whiting,
Lilian-^After
her
Death,
$1
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon Light ■ of Egypt—cloth, $2; paper covers, $1.
Crystal Gazing, John Melville. $1.5'0.
World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1^
IS CENTS EACH.
Light of Egypt, Vol. II,‘cloth. $2".
Deep Breathing for Psychic Development. 50c
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25
Lilly’s. Astrology, by Zadkiel. $1.75.
Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diseases, 50c
Familiar Lessons in' Astronomy, Fowler.
From
Dreamland
Sent.
$1.50
Practical Astrology, Alan Leo.' $1.
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50
Leadership and Organization— Dr. Brittan.
Kate Field, $2
Raphqel’sAlmanac, with Ephemeris, 35c.
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb.
$1.50
Man’s Place in Nature, Thomas Huxley.
Wilmans,Helen
—
Search
for
Freedom,
$1.50.
Raphael’s Book of Fate. 50 cts.
Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson. $1.50
' Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Walrond.
Blossom
of
the
Century.
$1
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c , Dream Child', by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1.
Romance of Astronomy—R. K. Miller. 15c
Conquest of Poverty, $1; paper, 50c
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology—-2 vqIs. $1 each. v Duality of Truth—H. Wagn'er, M. D. $1
Watseka Vv onder—.Startling .Phenomena.
Healing Formula, 15c
Raphael’s Key to Astrology. 40 cents,
Earl Stimson (an occult novel) Bullard. 50c
Womans—Physically and Spiritually. Hulburt.
Oh,
World,
etc.,
Vols.
1
and
2,
SOc
each
Raphael’s Horary Astrology. $1.
Wonders of the Heavens, Camille Flammarion.
ElRishid,$l; paper, 5Oc
&
Universal Undertone, 15c
Science of the'Stars, Pearce: $1.50.
Emma Hardinge BrittenVautobiography) $2
20 Lessons in Mental Science, $5
»5 CENTS EACH.
Secrets of Astrology Revealed,MacDonald. $1.
Esoteric & Mental Therapeutics, Evans. $1.50
Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c
3immonite’sCbmpleteArcana,$4. PartSj40c ea. - Esoteric Lessons—Sarah Stanley Grime. $1.50
Anti-Spiritual
Christianity—A Dialogue.
Wonderful Century, Alfred Russell Wallace2.50
Ariel, Mary Platt Parmele.
Simmonite’s Daily Guide, 35c
.
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd, $2.
Wonderful
Wishers
of
Wishingwell,Militz.
15c
Sixteen Principal Stars, Dalton. 50c
Bible Spiritualism—Discussion, Wilson,Harris
Every Living Creature—Ti ine; 35c
Words That Burn—LidafB. Browne. $1.50
Spherical Basis .of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2.
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Evolutionist at Large.—G. Allen. 15c
Zelma
the
Mystic,
Alwyn
M.
Thurber.
$1.25.
‘Sphinx,” astrological monthly. 30c; $3 a yr
Cagliostro’s Book of Destiny. Cloth, $1
Evolution (popular lecturesb $1
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Solar Biology, H. E. Butler. $5.
Facing the Sphinx (sigfas ai d symbols), $ 1
BOOKS BY BR. .T. M. BJEEBBES.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
.
Fables of Houses, Karl Anderson. x$l.
Faith and Works —Charles 10c
Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. $1
Christianity Before the Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackav. 30 cts.
Future Life, described by Sp irits—Sweet.$ 1.50
Death Defeated ; How to Keep Young. $1.00
Circle and Social, Song Book—Young.
HYPNOTISM, MAHNSTISM, ETC.
Gates Ajar, Elizabeth Stuar t Phelps. $1.00
Hell; review of Dr. Kipp’s Sermon. 25c.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life.
Ghostly Visitors—-“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts.
How to Magnetize,'Wilson. 25 cts._
Immortality and our Employment Hereafter.$ 1
Dialogues and Recitations 'for Lyceums
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. 30c
Hj^pnotism, Carl Sextus. $1.50
JubileeLectures ;Hydesville,Rochester, etc, 75c
Dictionary of Dreams, Dr. R. Greer.
■Greatest Thing Ever Known, Trine. 35 cts.
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $1.50.
Magic;a lecture before theCollege of SciencelOc
Edith Bramley’s Vision.
Harmonics of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2.
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts.
FigsorPigs,j.MadisonAllen.Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., SOc ^nd$1.5O ‘ Modern Spiritualism, pro and con. 10c
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2.
-Review of Kipp’r Abuse of Spiritulism. 15c ' •
Liberty and .Life—E. P. Powell.
Heart of Job—Gibbons. $1
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning. 75c. •
Spiritualists and/Spiritualism —15 cents.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Heaven Every Day—Theodore F. SeWard. $1
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 10c
The
Soul; its pilgrimages and destination. 10c
My Wedding Gift.
.
Heaven—Personal experience after death. 25c
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson. 10c
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50
, Only Hone—Time reveals all—Wright.
Heights of Himalay,Van d er Naillen; cloth, 1.2 5
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—Anderson. $2
Poultry for Market—Fanny-Field » .
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.2'5.
Magnetism (Life;Secrets) Anderson. 10c
BOOKS BY HI DSON TUTTLE.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Hereafter, D. W. Hull. 35c*
'
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. / $5.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
1
Arcana of Nature.—-Laws of Creation. $1.
Hidden Way Across the Threshold. $3.50.
Peri oualMagnetism&Clairvoyance,Barnes,25c
Ten Commandments’ Analyzed, W. H. Bach.
Arcana.of Spiritualism—Hudson Tuttle, $1,50
Vital Forces and Magnetism, Chavannes. 30c. * How Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$l. 25
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c
Idols Dethroned—Flora P.'Howard. 5Oc
PALMISTRY, PnBENOEOGT, ETC.
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle. 10c.
Immortality,Rev.Savage (several nos.) 5c each
Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings.-—Drayton
From Soul to Soul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. $1
In Higher Realms—-Spirit Life. 25 cts.
Character in Head & Face—H.S. Drayton. 25c
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
।
Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Tuttle. 50c
In Search of a Soul, Dresser. $1.50.,
Cheirors Guide to the Hand, $1; paper, SOc
Origin and Antiquity of Man. $1
What Ormond Thinks on'Evolution,. 25 c.
Intuition—Kingman. $1
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. $2.75,
Philosophy of Spirit and rhe Spirit World. $1. . Why I am a Vegetarian, J. Howard Moore.
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. 50c.
n
’
Chiromancy, Frith and Allen. 50 cts.
Stories for Children-—Hudson Tuttle. 10 cents.
In Tune with the Infinite, Trine. $1.25.
30 CBNTS-EACn,
'
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 cts.
Kabbalah Unveiled, J. M. Gr egorMathers. $3.50
Christmas Stories.
■
Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story. 15c
BOOKS BY CYREYEE PETEKSinEA.
Law of Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 cts.
Greek-English Lexicon to the New Testament
Face as indicative of Character, Story. 60c.
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50.
Discovered Country.
Experiences, etc. $1 . , History of Napoleon Bonaparte, H. M. De Pay
FamiliarLessons onPhrenology,Mrs. Fowler, 15c
Life Beyond Death—Savage, $1.50
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother.- $1.
Life in- the Stone Ager—Figley. ;
Handbook of Palmistry, Rosa Baughan.' 50c.
Light on the Path—M. C. 50c
Oceanides. Life as seen by spirits. 5Oc.
Uplands—A Novel, by Aida.
,
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizer. 40c
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Read er.$ 1.
Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance. $1
How to Improve the Memory,G.H. J.Dutton. 10c
Love, Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c >
SO CENTS EACH.
How to read Character by Phrenology. $1.25.
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant, Levi. $5.
BOOKS BY OB. BYBBITT. ’
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Indian Palmidtry, Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts.
Magical Ritual, W. W. Westcott. $2
Health
and
Power. 2 5c.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Intestinal Layage.—H. S. Drayton. 30c
Mediumship and its Development—Bach :25c
Human Culture and Cur6
6- parts. 75c each
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Karezza,Ethics of Marriage,A.B.Stockham. $1
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Alleta. 25c
Principles of Light and Color. 5.51 pages. $5
Big Bible Stories, W. H. Bach.
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50
Message from the Silence, J, R. Jackson. SOc
Religion,as Revealed by Nature,$1; paper, 50c
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond, paper 25 cts.
Memory and its Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c
MetaphysicalEmblems, E. Flagg. 25c
Social Upbuilding, Co-operative Systems. 15c
Debate on the Bible—Underwood and Marples.
Mouth and Lips, Story. 15 cts.
Metaphysics of Balzac. Gestefeld. $1.
Essays on Social Topics • Lady Cook.
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
* .
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25
BOOKS BY YBBY Y. JTTBSOY.
Isis Very Much Unveiled, Garrett.
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1.
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c
Bridge between two Worlds. $1; paper, 75c.
Klondike, L. A. Coolidge.
,
Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler. 15 cts.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel. $1.50.
. From Night to Morn.. 15 cents.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo.
'
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 10c
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3
Happy Year; or, 5 2 Letters. 17 pages. 75c
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Physiology—Lessons by Mrs. Fowler. 15c
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding-. $1
Why She Became a Spiritualist. $1.00
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.
Practical Hand-Reading,Larsen.$1; paper,50c
Mystery of Love—scientifical, philosophical. $2
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 25 cts.
Mystery of Success, B. Sparhawk. 25c
BOOKS BY BR. j. H. DEWEY.
Topson Fairclifl’e, Fools of a Day.—(A story).
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Dawning Day*—Brotherhood\pf the Spirit. SOc
Seeing and Thinking—W. K. Clifford. 15c
Mythology—Hebrew and Christian, Ladd. 75c
Visions of Daniel &John spiritualized—Monroe.
Genesis
and
Exodus
of
Spirit,
50c.
Paper,SOc.
MENTAL SCIENCE AND HEALING.
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1.
Master’s Perfect Way,or Prayer of Silence. 15c
New Era for Woman, E. H. Dewey, M. D. $1.25
75 CENTS EACH.
Bottom Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25c.
New-TestamentOccultisni,M ’ysticScience. 1.50
New Heayen andNewEarth.Dr.G.W.Carey. 10c
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.SOc
After Dogmatic Theology, What?—Stebbins.
Open
Door
—
Spiritual
Mastery.
$1.
Paper,
75c
New Name—Dr. Carey. 5Oc
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld. 50c,
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Pathway of the Spirit.Cloth,$1.25. Paper, 75c
Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c
Backward Glimpses—Spirit John Bunyan.
Pentecost
—
A
new
school
of
Inspiration.
10c
Occult Forces—Anderson. SOc.
Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 25c
Burgess-Underwood Debate; on Christianity.
Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00.
Educator, Cause and Cure, Dr. Congar. $3.
Century Cook Book.
Scientific Basis of Mental Healing. 10c.
Occult Science, Loomis, $1.25 each.—ForceEssays on Attainment of Happiness, 25c each
Crisis, (American Revolution)—Thomas Paine.
Seer and Master. Key to Psychic Vision. 15c
Massing Methods; Practical Occultism;
God’s Hand, etc.—Cady. lOc
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Signs which Follow, or Power from Above. 15c
Your Practical Forces.
God’s Image in Man—Wood. $1
Echoes of Thought, Emily E. Reader.
Sons of God and Brothers of Christ. 35c.
Occult Stories, Close. 50c
Heal Thyself, Rivero. 25 cents.Empire of the Mother—Wright.
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c.
Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50.
Healing and the Occult Sciences, Walrond. 15c
'Exeter Hall: a Theological Romance.
Walking with.God. Divine Communion. 15c
Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhanaer. $1
Healiilg—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. 50c.
Way, Truth and Life—Metaphysicalhealing.$2 , Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1
Hidden Faith—'I hurber. $1
How Edith Found Fairy Land.
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.25
Holding On and Letting Go, Gordon. 10c each.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
BOOKS BY SPIKIT EYRYBYY.
Perfect
Whole,
Dresser.
$1.50.
How we Master our Fate—Gestefeld. 75 cts.,
Poems and Rhymes—-Davis.
•
Apollonius of Tyana (Jesus a Fiction). 75c.
- Periodicity,Science of. Destiny; Buchanan. 75c
How to Cultivate the Mind—Allen. 2Oc
Progress of the Pilgrim, Eleve/
Development of Spirit after transition. 10c.
Power of Silence, Dresser. $1.25.
Ideal Suggestion—Wood. $1.25
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins
Dissolution, or Physical Death. 5 cts.
Psychic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents.
Protestant Miracles, F. J. Ryan. ,
How Evil Spirits influence Mortals. 10 cts.
Psychics : Facts and Theories—Savage. SOc.
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. 10c
Romance of Manila, Wm. H. Thomas.
Mental Action; or How we Think. 15 cts.
Psychbmetry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts.
Lessons on Mental Science—Schofield. 10c each
Spiritual Guide, Dr. DeMolinos.
MentalEvolution, In tellectual Development;. 15c
Real History of the RosecruciansZ- Waite. $3.,
Lessons on the Philosophy of Life,Beckham.$1
Origin of Life, and Evolution of Spirit. 10c.
Sl.OO EACH.
/ =•
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)$l
Lessons in Truth, 3 booklets, Cady. 25c.
Progression and Evolution of Man. 15c.
Re-incarnation—Objections, Lockwood. 25c
Life is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c
*
American
Advance
Thought.
—
English
edition.
Relation of spiritual to material Universe. 15c
Religion of Science Library—
Logos, Sara Thacker. 75 cts.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Relation of Science to the Phenomena. lOcts.
Buddhism; its Christian Critics—Carus. 50c ,
Man Makes his Bodyr, H. A. Budington. 10c
Day of Fate, E. P. Roe.
Dawn bf a New Era—Dr. P. Carus. 15c
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler. $1
Fall of Lucifer, Wm. Sharpe, M. D.
BOOKS BY MOSES HILL.
Discourse on Method—Descartes. ; 25c
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
All
About
Devils.
15c
Martin Luther—Frei bag. 25c
Mental Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 25c
Heroines of Free Thought—Mrs. Underwood.
Encyclopedia
of
Biblical
Spiritualism.
$
J
Outline of Buddhism—SkesaburoNagao. 15c
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology.30c
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans., 25c
Psychology for Beginners—^Stanley. 2Oc
How She Earned it, or $25,000 in 11 Years.
Menticulture—True Living—Fletcher. $1
New
Thought;
Spiritual
philosophy.
Jpl.
Redemption of the Brahman—Garbe. 25c
Ideal Republic—C. Phelps,—$1.00; paper 50c.
Nature Cure—Congar. $2 ; cheap edition $1.50.
Our Bible: WhoWrote it; When, Wher^,How.$l
Life of Jesus, Ernest Renan.
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels:$l. 50
Nature of Mind, Cliavannes. 25c
'
Spiritual Alps—How to reach the altitude. 35c
Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1.50
Looking Backward, Edward Bellamy.
Perpetual Youth—EleanorKirk. $1
Spiritual Birth—Death and its to-morrow. 10c.
Rending the Vail. $2
Mysteries of Formation of Earth, Ira C. Fuller.
Philosophy of Mental Healing, Whipple. $2.
Parasitic Wealth, J. Brown.
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm. Crookes. $2
Physical immortality, H. Gaze. 25c
YXBREW JACKSON DAVIS’ BOOKS.
Patriotism, H. W. Bolton.
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney. 15c
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 15c
Answers toEver-RecurringQuestionsl.SO
Planetary Growth or Evolution
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul. 50c
Practical Methods, Butler; 10 cts.
Beyond theValiey(seq. to MagicStafT)!. 50
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller.
ScientificDemonstration of Future Life. $1.50.
Preventio'n and Cure of Old Age, E. Kirk. 50c
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook.
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c
Secret of Life,Harmonic Vibration,King. $2,00
Death and the After Life, 75c
Psychical Research Proceedings—1899.
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1.
Soul Help for Invalids, Mead. 25c
Events In the Life of a Seer, 75c
Regeneration—a reply to Max Nordau.'
Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50 '
Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c
Great Harmonia (5 vols.) $1.50 each.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance; $2.50.
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 10c
Harmonial
Man
—
Thoughts
for
Age.
,75c
Seven Times Around Jericho, L. A. Banks.
Silent Friend—Key to Honest Wealth. $2.00.
Victory of the Will, Victor Charbounel. $1.50
History and Philosophy of Evil. 75c
Siderial Evolution and Life
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00.
Vita—H. Squier's. 60c
•Inner Life—Mysteries Explained. $1.50
Statesman’s Guide; Political Economy—Senff
Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25.
Words, by E. G. 15c
•Penetralia—Harmonial Answers. $1.75
Stories for Boys and Girls, L. A. Banks.
Words Suggesting How to Heal, lOc
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50.
Story of Jesus Christ, E. S. Phelps.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Your I^eaven—Anna W. Mills. 25c
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse $1.25
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TO

CORRESPONDENTS.

A dd ress all communications and remittances
to T homas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San
Francisco, Cal.
Your name,-post-office and
State should be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order,.Registered Letter or
Bank Draft. Never send Coihsin letters; they
wear hole:
and may be lost.— .
Never send ns a Personal Local Check, for it
costs us from, 10 to 25 cents to get it cashed.
Subscribers should in variably state the name
of the post-office to which their Joursals are
sent.
Serious delays often follow a disregard w
• of this. Among a large number of subscribers "
it is difficult to find a name, without it.
Those wishing to have the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of the time
jiaid for, should give notice to that effect, or it
will be considered they wish it to continue.
Advertisements appearing fair and honorable
upon their face are accepted, and whenever it
is shown that dishonest persons are using our
advertising columns,they are at once excluded.

Please consult the address-label on
the wrapper of this Journal to find the
date to which you have paid. If the date
is past, please oblige us with a remittance
to move the date ahead again.
Qi

I Local News Summary.
„
„ .
_
,
Those who may
wish to telephone to this office will
please call ud “Jessie. 1769.’’
^l11* Telephone.

Greven ClibiuiS Society presented
“The Beggar 'Student, Potpourri” in one
"^act, in Native Sons’. Hall, on Friday
evening, Oct. 12, followed by a social
dance. Joseph Greven, of 902 O’Farrell
St., musical-director, was assisted by an
efficient corps of vocalists, among whom
Hugh Callender, Mrs. Ed. Burns and
Miss Kittle McShane are worthy of spe
cial mention. Mr. Frank W. Healy is
president of the society
•
Mrs. Lizzie-DuckerALyness of San
Jose delivered a splendid inspirational
address in Golden Gate Hall last Sunday
evening on “The Attitude—af Inspira
tion, Religion and Science Toward
Truth.” Mys. Lyness preceded the lec
ture with a poem by Edwin Arnold, and
closed with a poetical invocation to the
Trinity of her subject. The music of
the evening consisted of two well-ren
dered solos by Miss Gray, and “The
Loom of Life,” by Mr. J. T. Lillie. Mrs.
Lyness is filling the engagements of Mrs.
■x,R. S. Lillie during her absence attend
ing the National Convention in Cleve
land, Ohio. She speaks again next Sun
day evening, and those who do not
attend will miss a rare treat.
Mrs. Bnsliyhead of' San Diego is
on a brief visit to San Francisco. She
is one of the oldest and most earnest
workers in the spiritual cause, but has
been laid by for some years by poor
health.
Dr. Geo. W.j Carey has returned
to San Francisco after a brief visit to
San Jose, Cal. He can be found at 204
McAlli&ter'St.
A Testimouia.1 Benefit will be ten
dered to Mrs. Sadie Cooke by her many
friends on Friday evening, Oct. 19, at
Occidental Hall, 305, Larkin .St. There
will be a musicdl and literary program,
followed by dancing. Tickets, 15 cents,
can be procured at this office. The op
portunity is here presented, to, in a
measure, repay Mrs. Cooke for her untiring efforts during the past years to
help along all spiritual and charitablework.
d»as. Anderson, who has been en
gaged in the spiritual lecture field for
the last four ydars on this Coast, has
accepted an engagement with a theatri
cal company recently organized here,
and started on a business tour on Sun' day, Oct. 14. His many friends wish
him abundant.success and a safe return.
Mrs. Meyer’s Meeting- at 335 1'ilc-Allister St. was entertained last Sunday
evening by Mr. Wilson, Mrs. Darmes and
Mrs. Meyer-. The president'and secre
tary of the State Association each made
brief remarks- The hall was well filled.

Mrs. R, S. Lillie is attending the
National Spiritualist Convention in
Cleveland, Ohio, which convened on
Tuesday of this week, Oct. 16, as a dele
gate from the State Association. She
will return at the close of the sessions,
and take up her work again in.this city,
and she will be greeted with a hearty
welcome on hex’ return.'
Neptune Wigwam, near Webster
St. Station, Alameda, was dedicated to
the spiritual work on Wednesday even
ing, Oct. IO. Chas, Anderson, the “boy
orator,” delivered the dedicatory ad
dress. Prof. Richard Young and Prof1.
Bothwell Brown dispensed appropriate
music and Mme. Young delivered mes-sages from .the spirit-world.
Public
meetings will be held in future in the
“Wigwam” every Sunday afternoon and
Wednesday evening.
Anniversary-.—The Mission Lyceum
will celebrate its second birthday in •
Mission Opera Hall, 213L Mission St.,
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 24. The .
celebration will be held in the main
auditorium and will eclipse anything
heretofore attempted. No Spiritualist
who is interested in the children and
their spiritual training can afford to
miss this entertainment.
Heriiietic Brollicrltood and their
friends met as usual at the parlors, 500
Van Ness Ave., on Thursday, evening,
Oct. 11, for a social open meeting.
This,-one of the meetings of the Brother
hood, is ’fully attended by both the mem
bers and the seekers on the line of the
Broad Thought. Music was finely ren-’
dered by Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Weld,
The topic of the evening was “Inspira
tion.” Specially fine papers were offered
by E. R. Rockwood and C. A. Rogers,
and talks by Dr. Carpender, Prof. Geo. S.
Dove and Dr. Phelon. The subject was
clearly and nicely handled. The topic
for Thursday,Oct.18,is“Reincarnation. ”
Tlie* Ladies’ Aid Society made
some changes in their directorate at the
last business meeting. Mrs. D. N. Place
resigned as vice-president and director,
and Mrs. Alice Briggs was elected to the
vice-presidency. Mrs. Sadie Cooke was
elected to fill.the vacancy on the board.
The.regular social will be held on Friday
evening, Oct. 26, in Occidental Hall.
On tlie Heights *of ilimalay, by A.
Van der Naillen. 272 pp., beautifully
illustrated. $1.25. For sale at.this office.
Mme. Young’s Meetings have been
removed from the old quarters in Ori
ental Hall to Occidental Hall, 305 Lar
kin St.,'where meetings will be .held in
future on Tuesday, Thursday and Sun
day nights. Last Sunday evening the
new quarters were well, filled, and the
people listened attentively to an elo
quent and instructive address by the
guides , of Mrs. Sarah Seal on “Medium
ship and its Responsibilities.” Music
by Prof. Young and spirit messages by
Mme. Young.
The same parties also
held, a meeting in Neptune Wigwam,4 .
Alameda, Sunday afternoon.

ABSOLUTELY FREE 1’ Knowledge Which Should
he'Possessed by Every Man and Woman
Who Prizes Health and Happiness.
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held its first social gathering- Oct. 12,
1900. at the home of the president. Mrs.
M. M. Maxwell, 1288 Howard §t.
Everybody was well pleased and went
home feeling that it was good to > be
there. Mr. and Mrs. Carson gave some
fine music on the organ, and the hostess
served coffee and cake. It was decided
that we meet at Mrs, L. Egeberg’s on
Friday evening, Oct. 19, at 8 o’clock
sharp, at 80 Ninth St. All are invited.
Oapt. Bert A. Stout, Sec.
Soi»g
§oug Books for circle and social
singing are for sale at this office at
$1.00 per dozen. They contain 89 spir
itual songs, arranged for popular tunes.
One. sample copy will be sent by mail for
1O cents. - •

M. PEEBLES, Ba ttl eSCreek, Mich
»

In the Days of Ptolemy.

In the Days of Abraham.

Parts of the. Body ruled by
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the twelve
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Dr. J. M. Peebles, the gixas scientist, who has given to the world
his psychic science, which places in mankind a tremendous vital and
MAGNETIC FORCE, and which not only DISPELS DISEASE of
every nature from man and; woman, but at thd same time so
STRENGTHENS and FORTIFIES the constitution that DISEASE
J. M. PEEBLES, A. M\,M. pCANNOT EXIST.
।
This grand, benefactor to the sick and weak has :been honored as has no other scientist
known to man; for his life long service in behalf of suffering humanity he has been made a
Fellow of the Anthropological Society of London, Eng., and Honorary Member of the Academy
of Art and Science of Naples, Italy, and^ Fellow of the Academy.of Science, New Orleans, La.,
and also in recognition of his superior accomplishments, was appointed by,, the National Arbi
tration League to the International Peace Commission in Europe. But what he prizes above all •
is to live with the knowledge that after fifty years of scientific researches, he is at last able to
place a science before the world where diseases can be cured, no matter hovv hopeless the case
may seem, for there is no doubt but that treatment through his science, which does away with
DRASTIC and POISONOUS DRUGS, v ill bring you within the SUNSHINE of HOPE and
HEALTH. In addition to treatment of psychic force, the patients receive a mild, medicine, .
which is prepared in Dr. Peebles’ laboratory, and. which is made qf roots and. herbs, prepared
by the most scientific processes. It is this combination of PHYSICAL and PSYCHIC treat
ment which has brought about cures that have ASTOUNDED theimedical profession on TWO
CONTINENTS. You may take his treatment in the PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME, as
it is absolutely a home treatment, and DISTANCE IS NO BAR. _ Mrs. J. W. Henderson, of St.
Johns, Washington, who suffered for years with pain in the ovaries and uterine weakness, was
entirely cured by the Peebles treatment. Mrs. C. Harris, Marionville,-Pa., says she cannot
express too much gratitude for the results received, through Dr. Peebles’ treatment. She suffered for vears from falling of the womb. Francis Wavering, Seattle, Washington, suffered
for twenty years with a severe case of Catarrh; was completely cured through the Psychic
treatment. L. A. Lord, Elsworth,’ Wis., was permanently cured of Dyspepsia and Nervousness. •
George H. Weeks, of 5 3 Minerva street, Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration
of health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia; says he now enjoys restfulness
and sleeps soundly everv night. Mrs. Mary A. Clair, Lexington, Ky., after thirty years of con
tinual suffering from epilepsy, and trying to be cured by eminent physicians, writes.: “Two
months of your treatment has made earth almost a heaven^to me.” Hundreds upon hundreds
of testimonials like the above have been received. Dr. Peebles’ Psychic Phenomena is the
GRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE. If you will send your name and address, also 4
leading svmptom, to Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich., you will receive ABSOLUTELY
FREE a complete DIAGNOSIS of your case, also advice and the Doctor’s different booklets,
which should be in the hands of all who prize HEALTH,and HAPPINESS.
At the earnest request of hundreds of my friends and former patipnts. I have
prepared a Course of Lessons on the Psychic Science.* This Course of Lessons
llllUul lull includes Psychic Healing, Vital and Personal Magnetism, Intuition, and like
“
occult subjects. In its wide scope it not only teaches its pupils how to cure
themselves, but at the same time teaches them how to heal others of disease, and how to be
successful in every venture, be it for Political, Commercial, or Social ascendency.
The cotirse is so plain that any one who will take it up as a profession and give his time and
attention to it can make a grand success in its practice. These lessons not only teach, you how
to heal disease, but they also teach Personal Magnetism, through which you can silently influ
ence those about , you, so as to acquire influence, friends, prosperity, success in business—in
fact, anything that you want. The course will be worth many times,the price you pay for it,
simply to cure yourself and increase your ability and eliminate dny bad habits, such as the
drink habit, tobacco habit, sexual excesses, etc. The entire epurseof instructions is taught by
mail, and you can master every poin^an this science in the secrecy oL your own home, without
loss of time in attending to your business. For further information, address

ment in Crystal Hall, 909 Market St., on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 20. Some new
features and-new talent will be intro
duced. A quilt of rare design and ex
cellence will be rallied on that occasion.
Reserve that date.

Tlie Fir^t Spiritual

HEALER

Psychic Force, a Science That Nullifies
Space, and in the ^Privacy of Your
Own Home Dispels Disease. *

Tlie Mediums’Protective Associa
tion has decided to give an entertain

The subject for discussion last Sunday
afternoon at 20 Eddy St. was “Justice.”
This was one of the best meetings held
during the four years of the existence of
this Association. Resolutions 'of grati
tude and respect to Dr. Walter Scott
Hall, past president, for bis faithful and
efficient labors during the period of the
existence of the ;meeting, were passed.
Mr. Luce, a Berkeley student, presides
over the meetings at present.
Oakland.—The Union Spiritual Soci
ety held its usual test meeting in Fra
ternal Hall last Sunday evening. The
attendance was large and enthusiastic.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson of San Francisco,
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Cowell of Oakland, occupied the platform.
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Send date, place and hour of birth, for written horoscope; $2.00. : Card for free sample
copy of mynew monthly entitled, The New Moon.
•

DR. C. TOUSEY TAYLOR, Astrologist,
765 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.
ADIES’ AID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at
California State Spiritualist Association.
305
San Francisco.
On the
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and literary exercises. Admission ten cents.
Business and social meetings every Wednesday
President..,M. S.Norton, 1429 Market St., S.F.
afternoon, at.2 o’clock. All are invited; Take
Vice Pbes’t, C. H. Wadsworth, 293 Jersey St.
the Elevator.
Secretary..W.T. Jones,601 California St.,S.F.
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reasurer. .Thos. Ellis, 962 Clay St., Oakland
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